BA
Boot body, suits all common c-shanks, granular & liquid fert standard
$110 inc GST

WS-18
100mm paired row opener, 18mm knife, 40mm underseed tilth
$165 inc GST

WS-80
80mm paired row opener, 18mm knife, 40mm underseed tilth
$165 inc GST

NT
Granular fert tube
$30 inc GST
(for old BA stock only)

BD
Single seed row opener, no seed/fert separation
$110 inc GST

NT-B
Granular fert tube, use when seeding broad bean
$30 inc GST
(for old BA stock only)

WS
100mm paired row opener, 16mm knife, 35mm underseed tilth
$154 inc GST

GROW YOUR ROOTS!
Jason Pfitzner - 0428 734 899
www.rootboot.com.au